October 8, 2007
Re : Donald J. McGuire, S .J.
Case # 2005CF000080
Honorable James L. Carlson
Walworth County Judicial Center
100 W . Walworth - Room 3040
P.O. Box 1001
Elkhorn, WI 53121-1769
Dear Judge Carlson :
I have known Fr . Donald 1 . McGuire, S .J. for nearly 25 years . My wife
j and I first met Fr. McGuire in April 1983 on a Catholic pilgrimage to some of
the Marian shrines in Europe, specifically Holland, Belgium and France . It was in
Lourdes, France while on an Ignatian retreat directed by Fr. McGuire that Father played a
significant role in the conversion of Sto the Roman Catholic faith .
It was also on the same pilgrimage/retreat that Fr . McGuire asked me to accept
the awesome responsibility of being a retreat coordinator (a volunteer position) for the
Phoenix, AZ area. I felt this was a unique opportunity for me to work closely with whom
I perceived to be a holy Priest, who could also serve as an inspiration for my own
sanctification. After all, he was the Chaplin and Confessor for (Blessed) Mother Teresa
of Calcutta as well as hundreds of her Missionaries of Charity nuns throughout the world .
I organized the first of dozens o f lay retreats in December 1983 . We had about 15 lay
people for 3-4 days of intense spiritual direction . I was told by Fr. McGuire that lay
retreats, followed up by fund raising from retreatants, would finance his spiritual work
with the Mother Teresa and the Missionaries of Charity . Over the years I helped him
raise several thousands of dollars for this stated purpose .
Also over the years, as you can imagine, Fr. McGuire became a big art of my
family's lives. Fr. McGuire was in Phoenix shortly after our second child (=19)
arrived,
) sharing in our
joy Fr. McGuire baptized him . Similar situations happened when our third (j
and fourth (
) children were born. On March 2, 2002, Fr. McGuire witnessed
the marriage and celebrated the nuptial Mass for our oldest son J00006) and his
beloved bride, JOW.
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In November, 2002, a silent, Ignatian retreat was held in Phoenix at the Mt . Claret
Center, directed by Fr . McGuire. Not having a traveling companion accompanying him,
usually a teenage boy, Fr . McGuire asked if my son, IM (then 15 years old) could be
available throughout the retreat to assist him, even sleeping in his room . Having no prior
knowledge of any previous sexual improprieties or accusations in Fr . McGuire's past, and
believing in Fr . McGuire's implicit "spiritual Father figure", as well as his often boasted
Priestly vows of poverty, chastity and obedience, I now, regretfully allowed my son_
to stay with him and assist as needed. At the time, I was also unaware his Jesuit superiors
forbade him from having young persons, liked working with him in such close
proximity. I felt assisting Father would be good experience forte. It would give him
a glimpse of the Priesthood, if by chance he would choose this direction for his own life .
In July, 2003,iftwas asked again by Fr . McGuire to "assist" him at yet another
retreat, this time 8 days, near Payson, AZ . Along with "John Doe 116" (whose identity
we are well aware of- a copy of his complaint attached) and another young man (initials :
JIM), he did. I was one of the retreatants on both occasions . Shortly after the 8 day
retreat we became painfully aware of the above mentioned case in Your Honors Court .
Like most, if not all of the recipients of Fr . McGuire's spiritual direction we were sure of
his innocence. We were told by Fr . McGuire, the two plaintiffs must have some vendetta
against him, and they were likely in it for the Jesuit's money . He assured us he would be
exonerated and the plaintiffs would be made to look foolish . He also assured us his
Priestly faculties would be restored and he would soon be directing retreats again . Many
rallied around him, in complete support . Many, from various parts of the country even
attended the trial, still believing in his innocence . Even after the verdict, we were assured
his conviction would be overturned in the Appellate Court . I am no longer convinced of
this . In fact, just the opposite, I'm now convinced of his guilt, not only in this case, but
others that will surely follow . His grounds for appeal are lame, at best .
What I don't understand, at this point is how a person commits at least five
felonious crimes as early as 1969, is convicted of them 37 years later, and has still has not
begun to serve his imposed prison sentence . He's violated his terms and conditions on
three known occasions in seven months and is still able to roam free . Aren't his victims
(Victor Bender and John Doe84) at least entitled to some closure in this case?
On September 8, 2007, my oldest son ., who now lives in northern
California, was visiting in our Phoenix home . I told him of another sexual accusation
made against Fr . McGuire, this time by "John Doe 116" (real name mentioned) . W e have
known "John Doe116" his whole life and his mother's family for 35 years . I
immediate response was "It doesn't surprise me. " I asked, "Why, because it's "John
Doe 116?" NO! he said. "It's because of what F} •. McGuire did to nre ". Shocked, by
this response I asked ; what are you talking about? He went on to tell me, how he, too
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was molested by Fr. McGuire . The first time was at about age ten, or earlier . He also told
me how he has been trying, unsuccessfully, through years of lonely, silent depression and
shame to mentally bury the incidents . Horrified, I asked for details . He only gave me
snippets, I believe, to keep me from going ballistic . Over the past few weeks he's
confided in me more details, as his comfort level allows .
Further horrified, I asked his opinion regarding our other son, &Ms possible
molestation . He didn't know . But, based on his own experiences, he believed there was
a high probability that', too, could have easily been molested by Fr . McGuire as
well . During the time frame of the two mentioned retreats, ~, was living in San
Diego, California serving in the U .S. Marine Corps ., stationed at Camp Pendleton . He
didn't know ofAW's involvement with Fr . McGuire at the retreats until now . S.
believed this was ample opportunity for Fr . McGuire to molest. It has since beepn
revealed that, indeed, 'was also molested by Fr . McGuire on multiple occasions . I
and I, as mother and father of
cannot describe the intense grief and depression our two wonderful sons, are now suffering . This has also placed undue strain on our
almost 30 years of marriage .
Adding even more despicability to these crimes is how our family and hundreds
more he ministered to are now scandalized . The name (Blessed) Mother Teresa of
Calcutta and the thousands of Missionaries of Charity nuns as well as the Holy Roman
Catholic Church may for generations be tainted . It seems that in his arrogance and
pomposity he believes that he is a semi-celebrity individual that is not only above the
civil laws, but above God's laws as well . But most disturbing is the mockery he's made
of the Sacraments of Holy Orders (Priesthood) and Penance (Confession) . His imposed,
deplorable, homosexual (pedophilic) actions originated in the confessional . He
successfully manipulated the hearts, minds, and bodies of our once innocent sons for his
own evil purposes. One of Fr . McGuire's "trademark" statements in all retreats was
"Come to me with a problem and I'll send you away with a larger one" . How true, but
not the way he implied it . We are certainly now dealing with much larger problems .
On July 18, 2006, prior to his sentencing I hand delivered a letter to this court
defending the innocence of Donald J . McGuire, S .J . I now recant any and all favorable
remarks I wrote of him. It's my firm hope that this Court in its wisdom will recognize
this deviant for what he is, acknowledge the danger Fr . McGuire has been and still poses
to society at large, revoke his probation, and i nca rcerate him . His advanced age of 77
and his long list of purported maladies should not even be considered a mitigating factor .
At least until age 73 he was still performing these unspeakable, unrepentant acts on his
victim(s) . If he feels it's necessary to pursue this frivolous appeal let it be done from the
prison law library. Very soon, my sons,
. and j will file formal
complaints against Fr . McGuire with the Maricopa County (Arizona) Attorney's Office
for the criminal actions forced upon them by this hypocrite .
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I plan to attend the Post Conviction Relief Hearing in this Court on November 1,
2007 . I am willing to testify or answer any other pertinent questions this Honorable
Court may have .
Thank you in advance, for your thoughtful consideration in this matter .
Yours Truly,

cc:

Mr. Phillip A . Koss, District Attorney, Walwoith County
Mr. Robert R . Hanek, Attorney for : Donald J . McGuire, S .J.
Fr . Edward Schmidt, S .J., Superior - Chicago Province of the Society of Jesus
His Eminence, Francis Cardinal Geor e, Office of the Arch Diocese of Chicago
Mr. - Attorney for :
State of Wisconsin Department of Corrections
State of Illinois Department of Corrections

